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SUMMARY:
Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend to City Council approval of the six lot
commercial subdivision with the vacation of Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (IOD) Right-of-Way
on a 16.66-acre vacant lot located on the southeast corner of Otay Mesa Road and Ai Isa
Court in the Otay Mesa Community Plan?
Staff Recommendations:
1.

ADOPT Addendum to Program Environmental Impact Report No. 30330/304032 and
ADOPT MMRP; and

2.

APPROVE Tentative Map No. 1279297 and Site Development Permit No. 1452419.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On March 18, 2015, the Otay Mesa Planning
Group voted 12-0-1 to recommend approval of the project with no additional conditions
(Attachment 12).
Environmental Review: Addendum to Program Environmental Impact Report No.
30330/304032 has been prepared for the project in accordance with State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting
Program has been prepared and will be implemented which wi ll reduce, to below a level of
significance, any potential impacts identified in the environmental review process.
Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with the processing of this project are paid
from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.

Housing Impact Stat ement: The project proposes the subdivision of an existing lot for
individual commercial/light industrial development ownership opportunities.
BACKGROUND
The vacant 16.66-acre site is located south of Otay Mesa Road, north of State Route (SR) 905, east of
Ai Isa Court and in between the eastern and western portions of St. Andrews Avenue within the IL-31 (Industrial-Light) Zone, Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) Type A Brush
Management, Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones, Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone,
ALUCP Noise Contours (CNEL), Airport Safety Zones, Airport Influence Area (Review Area 1), and the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Part 77 Notification of the Otay Mesa Community Planning
Area.
The project site is relatively level; elevation on the site ranges from 504 feet above mean sea level
(amsl) in the northern portion of the project site to 494 feet ams I in the southern portion. The
project site is an urban community in a neighborhood setting of simila r uses, and is currently served
by existing public services and ut ilities. The surrounding uses include Otay Mesa Road and Brown
Field Municipal Airport (across Otay Mesa Road) to the north, commercial warehouses to the west, a
vacant lot to the east with commercial buildings and industrial automotive uses adjacent to the east
of the vacant lot, and SR 905 to the south. Southwestern College Higher Education Center at Otay
Mesa and commercial areas are located further to t he south across SR 905.
DISCUSSION
Pr oject Description:
The project proposes to subdivide the project sit e into six lots for the future development of
ind ividual commercia l/light industrial uses, and to allow construction of a public roadway extension,
street and utility improvements, and on-site bio-retention basins. Proposed Lots 1 and 2 would be
created on the northern portion of the site, which would be approximately 4.03 and 4.35 net acres.
The southern portion of t he site would be divided into proposed Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6, with Lot 3
encompassing approximately 2.50 net acres and the remaining three lots (Lots 4, 5, and 6)
encompassing approximately 1.50 net acres each.
The project also proposes t o vacate the Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (!OD} for St. Andrews Avenue
for a cul-de-sac improvement. With the IOD vacation, St. Andrews would be extended eastward
from its existing terminus at Ailsa Court to the eastern site boundary and would bisect the project
site. The proposed roadway extension would include a 92-foot-wide public right-of-way comprised
of 64 feet of pavement (two travel lanes), 9-foot wide landscaped parkway on each side, and 5-foot
wide sidewalks on each side. Seven curb cuts would be constructed along St. Andrews Avenue. Stop
signs would be added at all three approaches at the Ailsa Court and St. Andrews Avenue
intersection, with handicapped-access ramps installed at the project sidewalk entrances to the
intersection.
A bio-retention basin would be constructed on each proposed lot and associated storm drain
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pipelines would be constructed to connect to existing storm drain systems in the project area. Utility
services would be provided through existing utility infrastructure in the surrounding area with
associated manholes, signal boxes, and meters. A power pole would be installed near the
northeastern corner of the project site on the Otay Mesa Road sidewalk. A fire hydrant wou Id be
installed adjacent to Otay Mesa Road.
Proposed project landscaping would include the aforementioned 9-foot wide landscaped parkway
on each side of the St. Andrews Avenue extension; the project would provide street trees meeting
the requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code {SDMC} Section 142.0409 on this parkway.
The bio-retention basins would also be vegetated, which would be underlain by hardwood mulch
and permeable soil.
Project grading would encompass approximately 16.66 acres and would include the project site and
street frontages. Earthwork would be balanced with approximately 50,000 cubic yards (cy) of cut and
50,000 cy of fill. The maximum cut depth for grading would be 9 feet and the maximum fill depth
would be 5 feet. Slopes would be at a maximum gradient of 2:1. Trenching for utilit ies would also
occur, with approximately 1,500 cy of remedial grading for installation of wet utilitfes. The maximum
cut depth for sewer, potable water, and storm drain trenching would be approximately 10, 4, and 6
feet, respectively.
Section 125.041 O of the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC} requires that a tentative map be
processed for the subdivision of land. Also, SDMC section 125.091 O(a) allows the public right-of-way
vacation by filing a tentative map and a parcel map or final map pursuant to the
Subdivision Map Act Sections 66434(g), 664450), 66499.20 1/4 or 66499.20 1/2. In addition, the
project requires a Sit e Development Permit pu rsuant to SDMC section 126.0502(d)(3) for a premises
that contains environmentally sensitive lands or habitat, as noted below in the Environmental
Analysis section of this report. Pursuant to SDMC section 125.0430, the tentative map with a public
right-of-way vacation and Site Development Permit is a Process Five, City Council decision with a
recommendation from the Planning Commission.
Community Piao Analysis:
The project site is designated "Heavy Commercial" in the Otay Mesa Community Plan. This
designation allows for heavier commercial uses such as wholesale, distribution, storage, and
vehicular sales and service. Once subdivided, the future uses on the site would be required to be
consistent with the land use designation. Furthermore, uses would be required to be consistent with
the applicable policies contained in the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The project is zo ned as IL-3-1
{Industrial-Light) and uses on the site would be required to adhere with the development
regulations of the JL-3-1 zone.
The General Plan designates the area as Commercial Employment, Retail, & Services, with adjacent
land use designations to the west being Industrial Employment. The future light industrial uses of
the project would be compati ble with these land use designations.
The project site is located within Review Area I of the Airport Influence Area, Airport Safety Zones, 60
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65 dBA CNEL Noise Contours, and the FAA Part 77 Not ification Area for Brown Field Municipal
Airport (as shown in its ALUCP}. Due to the project's location, future development on site would
need to comply with FAA height notification requ irements. With notificat ion to the FAA. the project
would not conflict with the ALUCP.
Based on the foregoing, the proposed project would not conflict with applicable land use plans,
policies, o r regulations.
Environmental Analysis:
The Final Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the Otay Mesa Community Plan Update
(OM CPU) was certified by the City of San Diego in March 2014. In accordance with State CEQA
Guidelines Section 151 68, the PEIR examined the environmental impacts of the OMCPU, which is
comprised of a series of actions, and the combined actions are characterized as one large project.
The PEIR serves to (1) provide decision-makers, public agencies, and the public with detailed
information about the potential significant adverse environmental impa cts associated with
implementation of the OMCPU; and (2) id entify a mit igation framework (in t he Mitigat ion Monitoring
and Reporting Program [MMRP]} which provides ways to substantially lessen or avoid significant
effects, whenever feasible.
implementation of t he OM CPU requires subsequent approval of public or private development
proposals (i.e .. future development) to carry out t he land use plan and demonstrate compliance with
policies presented in the OMCPU. In accordance with State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168{c), when
subsequent activities are proposed, the City will examine those activities to determine whether the
effects have been adequately addressed in the PEIR. If, in examining these future actions, the City
finds no new effects could occur, or no new mitigati on measures would be required oth er than
t hose analyzed and/or required in the PEIR, the City can approve t he activity as being within the
scope covered by t he PEIR, and no new environmental documentation would be required. If
additional ana lysis is required, it can be streamlined by tiering from the PEIR pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15152, 15153, and 15168 through preparation of a Mitigated Negative
Declaration, Addendum, or Focused EIR.
The proposed project is considered a future development proposal that w ou ld implement the
OMCPU that was programmatically evaluated in t he Final PEIR. As such, the City examined the
project in light of OMCPU and associated Final PEIR, and determined that addit iona l refined ana lysis
for the project-specific action that implements the OMCPU should be conducted to demonstrate
that (1} potential impacts resulting from the proposed project were previously identified in the Final
P.EIR, (2) project impacts would not be substantially more severe than identified in the Final PEIR,
and (3) the proposed project and project-specific mitigation would implement and be consistent
with the mitigation framework identified in the Final PEIR and MMRP. The Addendum to the Final
PEIR for the OMCPU serves as the subsequent CEQA documentation for the proposed project.
The following environm ental issues were considered during review of this project relative to the
OMCPU Final PEIR and determined to be potentially significant and required subsequent analysis
and or discussion as part of this Addendum: land use, visual effects/neighborhood
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character/aesthetics, air qua lity/odor, biological resources, human health/public safety/hazardous
materials, hydrology/water quality, geology/soils, energy conservation, noise, paleontologicai
conditions, trafflc/circulation, public services, utilities, water supply, population and housing,
agricultural and mineral resources, and greenhouse gases. The analysis provided in the project's
Addendum indicates that there are no new significant impacts that would result from the project
and that all project-leve l impacts can be fully mitigated.
Although no sensitive plant or animal species have been observed or detected on the disturbed
project site, a single Burrowing Owl (BUOW) was observed off the site in the survey area buffer
north of Otay Mesa Road on the Brown Field Municipal Airport property. BUOW (Athene cunicularia)
is a MSCP Covered Species and a California Species of Special Concern. Despite the owl's nearby
occurrence, the potential for the species to occur on the project site is considered low based on
confirmation during surveys over multiple years that BUOW habitat is absent from the project site.
There has been no evidence that BUOW has the potential to occupy the site and there are no
resources on the project site ttiat would suggest BUOW would use the site for regularly foraging.
However, the site could be used temporarily by BUOW during dispersal only. Therefore, the project
would not resu lt in the loss of BUOW-foraging habitat. Impacts to potential dispersal habitat that is
not occupied and does not provide foraging habitat would be less t han significant.
However, if conditions change prior to project grading, BUOW could move onto the site and impacts
to BUOW and their habitat would be potentially significant. In accordance with OMCPU Final PEIR
mitigation frameworks 810-1 and BI0-2, take avoidance surveys shall be conducted prior to grading
and species- and habitat-based mitigation shall be implemented if burrowing owls are found to
occupy the site during take avoidance surveys, as detailed in the Section V!, MMRP. With
implementation of the OM CPU Final PEIR mitigation frameworks, potential impact s to BUOW would
be reduced to below a level of significance.
The Project shall be required to comply with all mitigation measures out lined w ithin the Mitigation,
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP} of the previously certified OMCPU Final PEIR (SCH No.
2004651076) and the project-specific subsequent technical studies required. The Addendum to the
Final PEIR for the OMCPU's MMRP identifies Biology, Archaeology, and Paleontology measures that
will specifically apply to this project.
Conclusion:
City staff have reviewed t he proposed project and all issues identified t hrough t he review process
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations ofthe Land
Development Code. Staff have provided the draft findings to support approval of the proposed
development. draft conditions of approval, and draft map resolution and conditions. City staff is
recommending the Pian ni ng Commissioners recommend to City Council the approval of this project.
ALTE RNATIVES
1.

Recommend approval of Tentative Map No. 1279297 and Sit e Development Permit No.
1452419, with .modifications.
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2.

Recommend denial of Tentative Map No. 1279297 and Site Development Permit No.
1452419, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

. r!ifk-~
ElyseLOW
Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Tim Daly
Development Project M nager
Development Services Department

VACCHl/TPD
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Map Resolution with Findings
Draft Map Conditions
Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP
Map Exhibit
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
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Aerial Photo
St. Andrews Tentative Map, Project No. 360649
Southeast corner Otay Mesa Rd. and Alisa Ct.
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Otay Mesa Community Land Use
Map
St. Andrews Tentative Map, Pr oject No. 360649
Southeast corner Otay Mesa Rd. and Alisa Ct.
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Project Location
St. Andrews Tentative Map, Project No. 360649
Sdutheast corner Otay Mesa Rd. and Alisa Ct.
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ATTACHMENT 4

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. _ _ _
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1452419
ST. ANDREWS TENTATIVE MAP - PROJECT NO. 360649 [MMRP]

WH EREAS, Gregg Hamann, Trustee of Gregg Hamann Family Trust and Jeffery C. Hamann,
Trustee of the J.C. Hamann Trust Family Trust, Owner/Permittee, filed an applicat ion with the City of
_y:,..
"'-.:.::.-~....

San Diego for a Site Development Permit No. 1452419 to subdi.y;q~'$he existing two parcel lots with
.tf-t~:-t~ i>'

.::'.'~ti:~~:'

··;

envlronmenta lly sensitive lands into six parcel lots for c~:~!.~j/f ,~;~?;;~elopment known as the St.
•,

·:::,.: .;:;,!'

'

••

Andrews Tentative Map project, located sout h of O~Wte~·a Road, ea ...

. ~:l~::_f·

J Alisa Court, and west of

'''"<}~~'

Otay Mesa Center Road, and legally described
San Diego, State of California, accordin .. to Map No."

City of San Diego considered

O(a}(2} this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor

.·~~ ing due process rights of individuals affected by the decision
~

findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on-- -- - - - --

·' testimony

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered
the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following fi ndings
with respect to Site Development Permit No. 1452419:
A.

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT lSDMC 126.05041

1.

findings for all Site Development Permits:
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land
use plan. The proposed development on a 16.6
r.e site is located south of Otay
Mesa Road, east of Alisa Court, an d west of Ot
Center Road in the IL-3-1 and
Community Plan Implementat ion Overlay Z ..
Community Plan. The site is d es ignated.'~
Community Plan. This designatio n all ~tf'Qf.hea .
.
·wholesale, distribution, storage, an·
site would be required to be co
with the land us -+··.· ..~.·»:r.ignation. Furthermore,
future light industrial uses woul ~
quired to be consist~'!'" ith the applicable
policies contained in the Otay Mes. ., :. . munity;.Rl;9-_n and the -·~=; ppment
regulations of the IL-3- zon e.
. ';~i~·,. .....,~.....~;p
·=(.t~:
~.:··
·. -l
a.

a

., · ,

The General Plan desig
with adjacent land use

opm~· ./ ill not be detrimental to the public health,
·

es to subdivide the 16.66-acre site into six

for this project includes various conditions and exhibits of
achieving compliance with the regulations of the Land
Developme . de in effect for the project site; and such conditions have been
determined by the decision-maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the
health, safety, and general welfare of the persons residing, working. or attending in
the area. Therefore, the proposed subdivision for a commercial development would
not have a detrimental im pact on public health, safety, and welfare.
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c.
The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the
Land Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the
Land Development Code. The project proposes to subdivide the 16.66-acre site
into six lots for the future development of light industrial uses, and to allow
construction of a public roadway extension, street and utility improvements, and on·
site bio-retention basins. The future light industrial uses would be required to be
consistent with t he applicable policies contained in the Otay Mesa Community Plan
and the development regulations of the IL-3-1 zone. The subdMsion and future
commercial development does not request and deviations to the Land Development
ply with the regulations of the
Code. Therefore, the proposed development will
Land Development Code.

,, d siting of the proposed

s change prior to project grading, BUOW couid move onto the
· UOW and their habitat would be potentially significant.

Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands.
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b.
The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land
forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces,
flood hazards, or fire hazards. The existing terrain is gently sloping with no
prominent or natural land form s. Minimal grading will be required for site
development and therefore, w ill not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional
forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.
c.
The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. The
proposed development is sited in an area of existi
intense development consisting
of adjacent roadways and industrial facilities. T
1acent land to the east, although
vacant. is fully entitled and approved for indl,l
evelopment.
....
Although no sensitive plant or animal sp~§i.~s'ha .. .. n observed or detected on
the dist urbed project site, a single B
:)ving Owl {8'
) was observed off the site
in the survey area buffer north of
.:K;,esa Road on .)\JPr.own Field Municipal
Airport property. BUOW (Athen ·'.·
·1cularia) is a MSCP c'(fti'~]~.:9 Species and a
California Species of Special Cone
espite th.~.•owl's nea~'tf'·~ ' urrence, the
potent ial for the species to occur on
...... .·. is consider'
based on
confirmat ion during (,.,;
s over multi
at BUOW habit
?absent from
the project site. There\
BUOW has th e potential to occupy
the site and there are n
ite that would suggest BUOW
site could be used

roject grading. BUOW cou ld move onto the
Jat would be potentially significant. In
.i tion frameworks BI0-1 and 810-2, take

required to comply with all mitigation measures outlined within
· nitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) of t he previously certified
IR (SCH No. 2004651076) and the project-specific subsequent
technica l studies required. Th e Addendum to the Final PEIR for the OMCPU's MMRP
identifies Biology, Archaeology, and Paleontology measures that will specifically
apply to this project. Therefore, the proposed developm ent has been sited and
designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive
lan ds.
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d.
The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. The
project site is not located within or adjacent to the MSCP's MHPA. The closest MHPA
land is 0.42 mile to the south at La Media Road and Airway Road. No impacts to the
MHPA would occur, and m itigation would not be required. Therefore, the proposed
development will be consistent with t he City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan .
e.
The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sa
supply. The project site is
;~ocated within the coastal
located approximately 8.5 to 12 miles inland an
overlay zone. Thus, t he proposed project wiJ. ·
ntribute t o the erosion of public
beaches or adversely impact local shoreli . .·····
ppiy.

f.

studies required. The( ,
mitigation required as a
calculated to alleviate, ne

L

''it~1:~i

'~,~,~~'\

·

op~} Permit No. 1452419 is granted to Gregg
v~
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN" DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE,.( MAIL STATION
5u1

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK

MAIL STATION 2A

. rs LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004476
SITE DEVELOPMENT PE,

ST. ANDREWS TENTATIV

,,.

west of Otay Mesa Center Road in the IL- .;;,\
(CPJOZ) Zones within the Otciy,Mesa Comrrtv
1 and 2 in the City of S · ''iji~J,~ nty of s .
21121, filed in the Of
the

s' .

rmit, permission is granted to
ts with environmentally sensitive lands into
. and identified by size, dimension, quantity,
"]dated
, on file in the
L

)Jclude:

~)i;::,

a. The creat ·
six par
ts for commercial development:
Lot 1 :fth.4. : , : '~· t acres;
Lot 2 w~t· ~jj'het acres;
Lot 3 with ~4'§6 net acres;
Lot 4 wit h 1.5 net acres;
Lot 5 with 1.5 net acres; and
Lot 6 with 1.5 net acres;
b.

Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

c.

Off-street parking;
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d.

Public Right-of-Way improvements to construct portions of St. Andrews Avenue, east of
Alisa Court; and

e.

Public and privat e accessory improvements determined by t he Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
acco rdance with the ado pted community plan, the California Environment al Qua! ity Act
(CEQAJ and t he CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulat ions,
conditions of t his Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
~~{"::-:

1.
This perm it must be utilized within t hirty··six (36) mor\ "~·
er the dat e on which all rights of
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in ace
. .. ;: Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1
:.
...
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit.. -~ · ·~ e voidt{"tlJfi s an Extension of Time has
been grant ed. Any such Extension of Time m ust . · ~ ,i i SDMC requ (.. nts and applicable
ered by th e appro
d ecision maker. This
guidelines in effect at the time t he extension is ·
permit must be utilized by XXXXXXXXXXX.
'(~ ~Si:n:·

a.

evelopment Services

b.

3.

hall be used only for the purposes and
nless otherwise authorized by the

under th
appro~
'-:;

4.

5.

The continued us
applica ble government a ·

the subject property and all of the requirements and
. ts shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and

it shall be subject t o the regulations of this and any other

6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego do es not authorize the Own er/Permittee for
t his Permit to violate any Federal, State or City Jaws, or dinances, regulations or policies including, but
not limited t o, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. §
1531 et seq.).
7.
In accorda nce with authorization granted to the City of Sa n Diego from t he United States Fish
and Wildlife Service [USFWS) pursuant to Section 1O(a) of t he federal Endanger ed Species Act (ESAJ
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife
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Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCPJ, the City of San
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA],
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in t he Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394.
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the
IA and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or
CDFV.J, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections
,and 9. 7 of the IA. If mitigation
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in per_
:·'~;: maintenance and continued
nt upon Owner/Permittee
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by t he City is c . ·
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands co , ·
mitigation pursuant to this
:ermit and of fu~I satisf~ction by Owner/Permittee ?f~lk~' tion o '~ns required by this Permit,
in accordance with Section 17 .1 D of the IA.
, .,,,,~..
·~~;,-,.

.

,, . ;.' ' .c::··

~~~~-.

8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all nece , " building permits. Th'~ ·· ·
informed that to secure these permits, substantia{ '''.
ing mo ·f_ations an ~ . · provements
may be required to comply with appH~ ,le building, 1 •
.. al, and plumb1
odes, and State
: ·~.. •l't
and Federal disability access laws. if ~'"' ·
I

9.

10.

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers,
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge,
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to
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cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee
sh al I pay al I of the costs related thereto, including without Ii mitation reasonable attorney's fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is
approved by Owner/Permittee.
12. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phas
lease to individual owners or tenants to ensure that all
conditions and exhibits approved for each respectiv~,.pp
Exhibit "A."
. A.F~f#
ENVIRON MENTAL/MITIGATION REQU I REM

constructed prior to sale or
is consistent with the

Hlf~~::):""
....
:~:::.~

13. Mitigation requirements in the
apply to this Permit. These MMRP c

MRP] shall
it by reference.
· jn Addendum to Program
>~construction plans and
... ..

14.
Environmental Impact Rep
specifications under th

-..;~.:

:

15.

ntological Resources

16.

n permit, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a valid
r Navigation" issued by the Federal Aviation Administration [FAA].

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an
avigation easement to the City of San Diego as the operator of Brown Field Municipal Airport for the
purposes of aircraft operations, noise and other effects caused by the operation of aircraft, and for
structure height if the same would interfere with the intended use of the easement. The
Owner/Permittee shall use the avigation easement form provided by the City of San Diego.
18. Prior to submitting building plans to the City for review, the Owner/Permittee shall place a
note on all building plans indicating that an avigation easement has been granted across the
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property to the airport operator. The note shall include the County Recorder's recording number for
the avigation easement.
19. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee sha II provide a copy of the
signed agreement [DS-503] and show certification on the building plans verifying that the structures
do not require Federal Aviation Administration [FAA] notice for Determination of No Hazard to Air
Navigation, or provide an FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as specified in
Information Bulletin 520.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applica -:~I submit a Technical Report that
will be subject to final review and approval by the City EQ,~n~e
ed on the Storm Water
. itiissuanc
.
Standards in effect at the time of the construction p

~t;~~e Agreeme~~.,. · ..

20. The Owner/Permittee shall enter into a
BMP mainte nance, satisfactory to the City Engiri'q »:-,,

•.ongoing permanent

·~t.:.~. ..-·
~,~·.-~· . . · . .

21. The Owner/Permittee shall inco · rate any cons~ ·
), Division 1
necessary to comply with Chapter 1.fy
..
•. s.
Code, into the construction plans ors
~

'

·:·

t Managemen

.·?:~;
~.

-~~~r;:tices

g Regulations} of the Municipal

the City Engineer.

22.

wn
t. All gra g shall conform to requirements
e in a manner satisfactory to t he City
Engineer.

24.

with the commenc

\{;~~\~~~"'· ·
. ~ _)1 storm water construction requirements of
1
der No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and the
-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with
rder
. quent
er, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently
ctivities.

.1 comply

25.
. g or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOi) with
er (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of
a valid Waste Discharge ID
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions
of the site changes prior t o filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOi shall be
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set
forth in Section 11.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.
26. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with all cu rrent street lighting standards according to the
City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 2002) and the
amendment to Counci I Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26, 2002 (Resolution R-
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296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may require (but not be lim ited t o} installation of new
street light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor and/or upgrading
wattage.
PLANNING/DESIGN REOU IREMENTS:

27. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the build ing(s) under
construction and a condit ion of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any
such survey shall be borne by t he Owner/Permittee.

28.

All signs associated with this development shall be co,<
.~".f:·:~:·:·.
either the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulat~~~y
.-,:5<·~··.,·.:~;fY..t-"''

ith sign criteria established by

29. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of eq~~/:'?: ~ roved disc~
Map in its sales office for consideration by eac · ; ....... " ctive buyer.

30.

All private outdoor lighting shall be

such lights are located and in

accord~.

·ary Permit or Tentative

"'\~~

shad~d ~}usteg, ' · all on t~ 7_'.emises where

e with the

apP:IJ:ff~~:

at1ons 1n

~h;~~-

··~:;l

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS -,
31.

ndrews Avenue to the east
. ·ty Engineer, the
t curb radius cul-de-sac with an
. Andrews Court within 60 feet

by t
phalt ~-~yvalk at tH

'" tern end o

-~;, ,:,::·:~ngi~~:-}hese Im ·~ements shail be complet ed and accepted by
.. ~- ..,Puildin'~lfucture occupancy permit.
.. ·.;,~}~..
·~(~..,.k'··

~\ ,.;.'.',.; .~....

32.
by the

"l''~~.$;..;·
f=<!'.
~.;,,.;··

sac was'roci~cted on St Andrews Avenue on this property
'?!•.«"
the , ,, f the subj ect property, after the construction and
ews Avenue, the Owner/Permittee shall remove the
f San
e-sac
"' an asphalt berm at the eastern end of St. Andrews
ce it with a 4-lane street with 64 feet of pavement curb to curb
sidewalks, curb and gutter, all satisfact ory to the City Engineer.

PUBLIC UTILITlES D

33. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall design and
construct one segment of the Otay Mesa Trun k Sewer just to the south of existing Manhole No. 200
where the pipe size changes from the newly constructed 42-inch diameter to an existing 10-inch
diameter in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer.
34. Prior t o the issua nce of any construction per mits, including gr(;!ding, the Owner/ Permittee shall
provide evidence to the Public Utilit ies Director and the City Engineer indicating that approval has
been obtained from the Otay Water District for water service to the site.
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35. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet
of any sewer and five feet of any water facilities.
GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS:

36. Prior to the issuance of any construction, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical
investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the proposed construction plans.
The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology
Section of the Development Services Department prior to issua~ · ·,. f any construction permits.
37. Prior to exoneration of the bond and construction p .
grading close-out, the
Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnicqL:.
ared in accordance with the
<.
City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports'' following;'GO · etion
;~grading. The as-graded
geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy;\
e Geoiogy S~_fu:f.l of the Development
Services Department.
(/:.~-.~~;··

INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issua nce of this discretiona
commencem ent or continu ed o

su

Q impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance.

<· .~{;.::·~~

e

Ci~::.n Diego on-- -- --
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PermitType/PTSApproval No.: SOP No. 1452419
Date of Approval: XXXXXXXXX

AUTH ENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Tim Daly
Development Project Ma nager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Clvil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permtttee,
this Permit and promises to perform I

Hamann Family Tru st

ttee

., .,~\ry ;~nn,
'

Trustee of the J.C. Hamann Trust Family Trust
Owner/ Permittee

BY ~~~~~~~~~~~

NAME:
TITLE:

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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ATTACHMENT 6
{R-[Reso Code])

CllY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ __
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1279297, ST. ANDREWS TENTATIVE MAP PROJECT NO. 360349 [MMRP].

WHEREAS, Gregg Hamann, Trustee of Gregg Hamann Family Trust and Jeffery C. Hamann,
Trustee of the J.C. Hamann Trust Family Trust, Subdivider, and Ramon J. Spear, Surveyor, submitt ed
<.

an application to the City of San Diego for a tentative map, Teg'.f

:'M ap No.1279297and public

..~·~~-r

right-of-way vacation for the

St.. Andrews Tentative Map t~f~~fl
, ,.

two existing parcel lots with

... ..

·;.;

··:.:;,f

and create six pa rce I lots for industrial d eve lop~$ ' :,'J;e project site ;;,, :ed south of Otay Mesa
Road, east of Alisa Court, and west of Otay Mes

. t er Road in the
,: •

••,

.,..,<}t~:~4[~;i

1:'t ..
legally described as Parcels 1 and 2 in

-.:"'X~~.
"'<f&

••

Implementation Overlay Zone {CPIOZ),4.pnes within tn 7Q.t'9y~: ·

i

·.~an Diego>

·':tr, . '

IL-3-1 a'~~.mmunity Plan

Communt iy P'

•

. · The property is

ty of San Diego, State of California,

'':):-~..

·:1:1Jrements

of a preliminary soils and/or

'•,,, •:>'

purs . .</~o Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f)
-:~:~fi~~i

n 144.0220; and
:• , the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered
Public Right-of-Way Vacation, and pursuant to Resolution
No. XXXXXXXX, the Planning Commission voted to recommend City Council approval of the map;
and
WH EREAS, under Charter section 280{a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by t he Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public
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(R-[Reso Code])
hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision
and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make lega l
findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, on _ _ _ _ _ __ , the City Council of the City of San Diego considered
Tentative Map No. 1279297, and Public Right-of-Way Easement Vacation and pursuantto San Diego
·division Map Act section 66428,

Municipal Code section(s) 125.0440, and 125.0430, 125.094, a

...
received for its consideration written and ora l presenta ·
~;~., " ,.}.:-·
testimony having been heard from all interested R "'.'·,*'at the

:\§fence having been submitted, and
"··;··~fi:)~. .

publj~·~~>'::

_ing, and the City Council
~:-.

f(J~.~;~f;.
~:;{:~?.~.~.
having fully considered the matter and being futl..
ised concerning the ~ ··· ·

BE IT RESOLVED by t he City C

c,il of the
'·

findings with respect to Tentative Map"

the

"?~~{:~~. ,
CitY~H' '
'·

~J:

., JT~,~~~;~>,i....
its d '""

1.
The pro
policies, goals,

~

~~~:;::>,.

·:~::~Jmpr'~ ent are consistent with
c'Fu~ffl
:'l'IJ n:'
'%<;'.i~
·,·.··'

lsion vJb,A1d create ~j . . . s from two existing lots consistent with the
I>.'';;~ ·
·ons ot'fijj~Land Development Code within th e IL-3-1
_,
·~=-, · · !m'¢f~~ement are ~onsistent with t he policies,
"fective
:.: ~ ._a pp
-~ land us <= 11.Jn~rt'-nat the proposed subdivision does not
ing uses or.'i At?
ce n '~4~r.es inconfi~'ftnt with the adopted Otay Mesa Community

goals,
chang ...,,.·
Plan
<.: .:f>.

.

2.

':ii~~li1•

-~,roposed'~Ji, :visio~mplies with the applicable zoning and

development reguJ'f~i_ons of th ·
pursuant to the lanift.1~,eio
"~t:1t:::

· nd Deveropment Code, including any allowable deviations

code.

:"

The proposed subd"·
n would create six lots from two existing lots consistent with the
applicable zoning and development regulations of the Land Development Code within the IL-3-1
Zone and no deviations are requested. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable
zoning and development regulations of the Land Development Code in that the increase in the
number of lots is in conformance with the applicable IL-3-1 zoning and development regulations of
the Land Development Code. TI1e proposed uses are the same as the existing uses allowed in the IL3-1 Zone.

3.

The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development.
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The project proposes to subdivide the 16.66-acre site into six lots for the future development
of light industrial uses, and to allow construction of a public roadway extension, street and utility
improvements, and on-site bio-retention basins. The future light industrial uses would be required
to be consistent with the applicable policies contained in the Otay Mesa Community Plan and the
development regulations of the IL-3-1 zone.
The project site is relatively level; elevation on the site ranges from 504 feet above mean sea
level (amsl) in the northern portion of the project site to 494 feet amsl in the southern portion.
Surrounding uses include Otay Mesa Road and Brown Field Municipal Airport (across Otay Mesa
Road) to the north, commercial warehouses to the west, a vacant
to the east with commercial
acant lot, and SR 905 to the
bu ildings and industrial automotive uses adjac~nt to the east
south. Southwestern College Higher Education Center at O
located further to the south across SR 905. Surround in
adjacent to the north, l L-3-1 {Industrial-Light) fort
(Industrial-Park) for t he properties beyond SR_
velopmen
nfiguration.
are no
onstruction of an , .. :fitl section of
s to the proposed lots.
ovements are not likely to
· abty injure fish or wildlife

4.

However, if conditions change prior to project grading, BUOW could move onto the site and
impacts to BUOW and their habitat would be potentially significant. Therefore, in accordance with
OMCPU Final PEIR mitigation frameworks BI0-1 and BI0-2, take avoidance surveys shall be
conducted prior to grading and species- and habitat-based mitigation shall be implemented if
burrowi ng owls are found to occupy the site during take avoida nce surveys, as deta iled in the
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Section VI, MMRP. With implementation of t he OM CPU Final PEIR mitigation frameworks, potential
impacts to BUOW would be reduced to below a level of significance.
In add itio n, t he development shall be required to comply with all mitigation measures
outlined wit hin t he Mitigat ion, Monitoring and Reporting Program of t he previously certified Otay
Mesa Commu nity Plan Update Final PEIR (SCH No. 2004651 076) and t he project-specific subsequent
technical studies required. Therefore, the design of the subdivision is not likely to cause substantial
environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure f ish or wildlife or their habitat.
5.
The design of the subdivision or the type of im
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
,~

The project proposes to subdivide t he 1 6.66-acr~f(
·x lots for the f ut ure development
of light industrial uses, and to allow construction of a Lf~jpfoa
xtension, street and utility
improvements, an d on-site bio-retention basins. T
re light ind )_p l uses wou ld be requ ired
to be con sistent with the appl icable policies con
n t he Otay Mes~.[1 mu nity Plan and the
development regulations of the IL-3-1 zone.
:,,~ ~
udes variou· ;~11.J.b:n,ditions
and
... • \t..
. ulations of the C~rj:a Development
n determ in ed by t he decision-maker
fl general welfare of t he persons
·..,. design of the subdivision for a
.,.<, ire health, safety, and welfa re.

:h vements will not conflict wit h easements
. s t hrou'g · .. se of property within the proposed
n o · ~ - ~~.u bd ivision will only enhance the ability of the pub Iic to
pr~pijlti!~ by means of the dedication of a section of St. Andrews
. the ~'lerly boundary to th e westerly boundary.

sed subdivision provides, to the extent feasi ble, for future passive or
The design of th e pr
natural heati ng and cool ing opportunities in that the design of the proposed subdivision does not
diminish the opportunit ies for future passive or natural heati ng and cooling as no physical
improvements are proposed for the new lots.

8.
The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources.
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The decision maker has considered the effects of t he proposed subdivision on the housing
needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for public se rvices and the
avai lable fiscal and envi ronmental resources in that the proposed subdivision being indust rial in
nature with no increase in existing square footage will have no effect on the housing needs of the
region and will have no need for additional public services or the available fiscal and environmental
resources.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference.

ue, located within the project

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that portions of St. An ·
boundaries as shown in Tentative Map No.

12792~<1~~1 be vaca~e~''"'
. .x·

recordation of the approved Final Map for the

t ingent upon the
·..

,~ipdings are supported

•
.;;': '$.

--,~

-~"'·'.7 p"l-ated by refe
.·"'

9.

ublic right-of-way, either for the
Jic use of a like nature that

The public ri
and was meant to bet

·d.·

The righ~
y to be va >.'> . :.~d was for a street cul-de-sac for a street with a temporary dead
end that will be eli
d by th ·; - .~oposed street improvements located within the proposed
; ..~II benefit by the return of a portion of t he vacated area to
subdivision. Therefor
private use for developm
"'oses as specified in the land use plan for the betterment of the
community.
11.
The vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use plan. {San Diego
Municipat Code§ 125.0941(c)}
The vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use plan in that the replacement
street right-of-way dedication is in conformance with the Transportation Element of the Otay Mesa
Community Plan for this area.
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The public facility for which the right-of-way was originally acquired will not be
detrimentally affected by this vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0941(d)}

12.

The public facility, St. Andrews Avenue, will not be detrimentally affected as the existing
right-of-way to be vacated, intended for a cul-de-sac, will not be needed as the proposed subdivision
design extends St. Andrews Avenue to existing street facilities to the west.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, t hat based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the City
Council, Tentative Map No. 1279297, and Public Right ofWayVac Jon is hereby granted to Gregg
Hamann, Trustee of Gregg Hamann Faniily Trust and Jefferx.
. a part of this resolution by
this reference.

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

q~'ftt
By
[Attorney]
Deputy

-~''' ~:.-.:;:_,..

,

City ~~( i~~i!~!J.iii.

[lnitials]:[lnitials]
· ~-*-:
[Month]/[Day]/[Yea r)
Or.Dept:[ ,~-:-: ··
R-R-[Re,·
"''.

;,,

·:jJ-j

·-t

·.,·il:r:h
ATIACHMENT·:'

···:'>..

Internal Order No.

2~Q.t476

·~·~:~~ti-
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CITY COUNCIL CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1279297,
ST. ANDREWS TENTATIVE MAP PROJECT NO. 360349 [MMRP)
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. RON _ _ __

GENERAL
1.

This Tentative Map will expire-- - - -- -- -

2.

Compliance with all of t he following conditions shall be
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recorda · noted.

3.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, ta
Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To s
there are no unpaid lien conditions agaf.. . ,
of the San Diego County Recorder.
·ii):'lt;.;t!,,

4.

The Final Map shall conform t · ·

· leted and/or assured, to the
the Final Map, unless otherwise

'\r(v:~;,,

e provisions ''

·

1452419..

5.

AIRPORT

6.

nal Map, the Subdivider shall provide a copy of the signed
agreement [DS-5 ,,,,~:-:, .. ·ow certification on the building plans verifying that the structures
do not requ ire Fede~~ viation Adm inistration [FAA] notice for Determination of No Hazard
t o Air Navigation, or provide an FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as
specified in Information Bulletin 520.

7.

Prior to reco rdation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall grant an avigation easement to
the City of San Diego as the operat or of Brown Field Municipal Airport for t he purposes of
aircraft operations, noise and other effects caused by the operation of aircraft, and for
structure height if the same would interfere with the intended use of the easement. The
Subdivider shall use the avigation easement form provided by t he City of San Diego.
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ENGINEERING

8.

Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior
to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise noted.

9.

The Subd ivider shall construct City standard curb ramps with trun cated domes at all streets
intersect ions adjacent to the project site.

1O.

The Subdivider shall indemnify, protect and hold harmless the City, its officials and
employees from any and all claims, demands, causes or action, liability or loss because of, or
arising out of public drainage that enters private propery.Jt~\
,,,, .......
,.,.-<·~

11.

The Subdivider shall grant to the City of San Diego
Subdivider shalr construct drainage detention b
are subject to approval by the City Engin eer ....,
maintenance of the drainage detentio n f '
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

12.

serving the subdivision shall be
· er sha!I provide written
... ken place, or provide other

13.

14.

L

15.

Prior to th
plans, for the
not to prohibit t .

· e Final Map, the Subdivider shall submit complete landscape
f-way improvements. Improvements shall be designed so as
nt of street trees.

TRANSPORTATION

16.

With the Final Map, the Subdivider sha ll dedicate and shall assure by permit and bond t he
construction of St. Andrews Avenue along the project frontage as a four-lane street with 64
f eet of pavement curb to curb in 92 feet right-of-way including 14-foot parkways with
noncontiguous 5-foot sidewalks, curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City Engineer. These
improvements sha!I be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of
any building structure occupancy permit.
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17.

In the event a t emporary cul-de-sac is constructed on St. Andrews Avenue on this property
by the owner of the property to the east of the subject property; after the construction and
acceptance by the City Engineer of St. Andrews Avenue, the Subdivider shall remove the
temporary 50 feet curb radius cul-de-sac with an asphalt berm at the eastern end of St.
Andrews Court wit hin 60 feet radius and replace it with a four-lane street with 64 feet of
pavement curb to curb in 92-foot right-of-way with a noncontiguous 5 feet wide sidewalks in
a 14-foot parkway, curb and gutter, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.

MAPP!NG

18.

Prior to the expiration of the Tentative Map, a Final Ma
six (6) commercial lots shall be recorded in the Offic~~

,<~Iii,

County.
19.

~bdivide the 16.66-acre site into
County Recorder of San Diego

The easements shown on the Tent ative
66434(g} of the Subdivision Map Act.

MaB

20.

21.

22.

a.

.d ties · ·\the boundary of the map to existing Horizontal
'<ng California Coordinate values of First Order accuracy. These
g control shall be shown in relation to the California Coordinate
, rings and grid distances}. All other distances shown on the map
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of
1stances shall be shown on the map.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
23.

The Subdivider shall construct all off-site sewer improvements as required per the accepted
sewer study t o provide service to the proposed development.

24.

The proposed development is currently subject to the following reimbursement fees: The
Otay Mesa Sewer Surcharge fee of $1,821.75 per living unit plus 6% simple interest from
March 12, 2008 (21351-D-0).
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25.

Prior to recordation of the Final Map. the Subdivider shall sign and provide to t he City a
letter acknowledging their obligation and intent to create, via CC&Rs on each unit's title,
provisions for the continuous future operation and maintenance of the development's
private sewer main in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City
Engineer.

26.

All proposed private sewer facilities located within a singie lot are to be designed to meet the
requirements of the Californ ia Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the
construction permit's building plan check.

27.

All proposed public water and sewer facilities, must be~
accordance with established criteria in the most curr ·' ·
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and Ci.
pertaining thereto.

· ed and constructed in
ion of the City of San Diego
·ans, standards and practices

INFORMATION:

•
s, ordinances,
ered Species

•

If the Subdivider makes

fees, a~;tations, reservations, or other exactions have been
s of approval of the Tentative Map. may protest t he imposition
.·the approval of this Tentative Map by filing a written protest
ity Clerk pursuant to Govern ment Cod e sections 66020 and/or

•

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repai r or replace the public facility to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607.

Internal Order No. 24004476
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- - - - - ADOPTED ON--- - - WHEREAS, the City of San Diego undertook a comprehensive update to the 1981 Otay
Mesa Community Plan, which project includes amendments to the Otay Mesa Community Pla n
and General Plan and Implementation Plan, amendments to the Land Development Code, an
update of the Otay Mesa Public Facilities Financing Plan, and related actions; and
WHEREAS. on March 25, 2014, the City Council adopted Resoluti
Environmental Impact Report No. 30330/304032, SCH NO. 20
Mesa Community Plan Update, a copy of which is on file i
with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (C
et seq.}, as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines.<$,.e r
... ~:··~;."§:::.::-~\:,
14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.); and
.; ~~fil.tS;"

''

. R-308809, certifying the

76 for the Comprehensive Otay
·ce of the City Clerk in accorda nee
·~. esources Code Section 21000

,fit@\~~fW'

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2014, Gregg Hamann, Truste;
Hamann, Trustee of the J.C. Hamann Trust Family
., ~:!;iubmi
Services Department for a Tentative ,.
(TM) with a , . .
(100} Public Right-of-Way Vacation a
··
Map Project; and

st and Jeffery C.
Development
to Dedicate

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2016
Hamann, Trust ee of th
Development Servic~:.,.,,,,
Project; and
'¥~'.i~~,,

; cil of the City of San Diego as follows:
1.
That the information contained in the final Environmental Impact Report No.
30330/304032 along with t he Addendum thereto, including any comments received during
the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by this City Council prior to
making a decision on the Project.

2.
That there are no substantial changes proposed to the Project and no substantial
changes with respect to the circumstances under which the Project is to be undertaken that
would require major revisions in the Environmental Impact Report for the Project.

ATTACHMENT 8
3.
That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing
that the Project would have any significant effects not discussed previously in the
Environmental Impact Report or that any significant effects previously exami ned will be
substantially more severe than shown in t he Environmental Impact Report.
4.
That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing
that mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible are in fact
feasible whi ch would substantially reduce any significant effects, but t hat the Project
proponents decline to adopt, or that there are any considerably different mit igation
measures or alternatives not previously considered whl ch. ~9uld substantially reduce any
significant effects, but that the Project proponents dec~,~:Pf .,,:,· dopt.
That pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines .
64, only minor technical changes
or additions are necessary, and therefore, the q_r
.ts Addendum to
:~ .1 076 with respect to the
Environmental Impact Report No. 30330/30 ,, '·
Project, a copy of which is on file in the o . ,
·the Developme'ff
r.yices Department.

5.

{;.· :

·...

6.
That pursuant to CEQA Section 21 ~!~'.61. the City . uncil ado
Mitigation
' :tp the project as
Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterat·r~ o i • ) '?: ent the cha
required by this City Council i , .. ..to mitigat~<::~:
,:.jf~ignificant effects !-"the
environment, which is attache
.'5 Exhibit A..\f!,:;\'~~,,

;:_'.':~~';.,,;·

7.

'·:)t~tt~

That Development Servicesi
,,~~-~d, to fii'lt~> 9tice of Determination with the
· -· ~q:g~n1isors for· ·~· . County~'.oJ~." Dieg .,;'.'~arding the Project.
r~~~. ~~~*~>
'··.r:·'.~~:>:.
...{ ......,.
\~
..:B>

APPROVED: UAN GO

_>ITH,

oN~oRNEYt~i: /" · OPME~t;~OJECT MANAGER]

--=-~ ,~,i~f \'4i ~~'
'!'"
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EXHIBIT A

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Tentative Map with a Vacation of an Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (100) Public Right-of-Way
(PROW) and a Site Development Permit

PROJECT NO. 360649
Addendum No. 360649 to Environmental Impact Report CEIR) No. 30330/304032/SCH No.
2004651076

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at
the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All
mitigation measures contained in the Addendum to Environmental Impact Report No.
30330/304032, SCH No. 2004651076 shall be made conditions of Tentative Map with a Vacation of
an Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (IOD) Public Right-of-Way (PROW) Vacation and a Site Development
Permit as may be further described below.
VI.

MITIGATION, MONITORING, AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP) INCORPORATED INTO
THE PROJECT

The St. Andrews Tentative Map shall be required to comply with all mitigation measures outlined
within the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program of the previously certified OMCPU Final
PEIR (SCH No. 2004651076) and the project-specific subsequent technical studies required. The
following MMRP identifies measures those that specifically apply to this project.
A.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)

1.

Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any
construction-related activity on-site, the Development Services Department
(DSD) Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all
Construction Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the
MMRP requirements are incorporated into the design.

2.

In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY
to the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the
heading, "ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."

3.

These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document
templates as shown on the City website: http://www.sandjego.gov/developmentservices/industry/standtemp.shtml

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided.
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5.

B.

SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director o r City
Manager may requ ire appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private
Permit Holders to ensure the long-term performance or implementation of
required mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its
cost t o offset t he salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and
progra ms to monitor qualifying projects.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS- PART II Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior
to start of construction)

1. PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIR. (10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR
TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS P
IF, The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is
responsible t o arrange and perform th . by contacting the CITY
RESI DENT ENGINEER (RE) of t he Fiel .:
· ':,Pivision and City staff from
,. .. ttendees must also include
MITIGATION MONITORING COO
the Permit holder's Represen
)~p dent, and the following
consultants:
•
•
•
•

Qualified Paleontologi
Qualified
Qualified ,
NativeAm'

i, ,

presentatives and
· meeting with all parties

. VIRONMENTAL REQU IREMENTS, applicant is also
MMC at 858-627-3360

' NCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number
vironmental Document Number 360649, shall conform t o the
mitig· ,
. irements contained in th e associated Environm ental Document
and Imp , -'nted to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC)
and the City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed
but may be annotated (i.e., t o explain whe n and how compliance is being met
and locat ion of verifyi ng proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also
be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate
(i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology, etc.
Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are
any discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field
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conditions. All conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work
is performed.
3.

OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit
Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence
shali include copies of permits, letters of resoiution, or other documentation
issued by the responsible agency: Not Applicable.

4.

MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants ar
ired to submit, to RE and MMC,
a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reductio .
appropriate constructi on plan,
such as site plan, grading, landscape,_,
~.ed to clearly show the specific
areas including the LIMIT OF WORK,
, discipline's work, and notes
indicat ing when in the construct' :. hedule th.· :;;;;.,.M;k will be performed. When

·e

~:~::~·~df~~~:~~i:i~~~~~~·ea ~-

.

methodologyv~\~~~~the work will be
~1?.i{;;~¢ .

ed necess~

the

5.

ITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST

·-ubm1ttal
.
General
General

Associated
Inspection/A provals/Notes
Prior to Preconstruction Meeting

; ~ Construction Monitoring

Prior to or at Preconstruction
Meeting

Biology

Biology Reports

Biology site surveys

Archaeology

Archaeology Reports

Archaeology/Historic Site
Observation

Paleontology

Paleontology Reports

Paleontology Site Observation

Bond Release

Request for Bond Release Letter

Final MMRP Inspections Prior to
Bond Release Letter
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C.

SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCE PROTECTION DURING CONSTRUCTION

I.

Prior to Construction

A

· ons involved in the biological

B.

e

. ->.

-. ~;Ef-~

ualifie'~:.~;f§rogist shall present a Biological Construction

, tion/ ·, ~-_,,g_:ing Exhibit {BCME) which includes the biological
doc · ''-~~nts in E i1&ove. In addition, include: restoration/revegetation
··--·:·:·>:.
"'
planS'{ ·· nt salvage/relocation requirements (e.g., coastal cactus wren
plant .
age, burrowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or other wildlife
urvey schedules (including general avian nesting and USFWS
I), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction
ance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas,
_and any subsequent requi rements determined by the Qualified Biologist
and the City ADD/MMC. The BCME shall include a site plan, written and
graphic depiction of the project's blological mitigation/man itoring
program, and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by MMC and
referenced in the construction documents.
E. Avian Protection Requirements - To avoid any direct impacts to
raptors and/or any native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that
supports active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur
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outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to
September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance
must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall
conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence
of nesting birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The preconstruction survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to
the sta rt of construction activities (including removai of vegetation}. The
applicant shall submit the results of the pre-construction survey to City
DSD for review and approval prior to initiating any construction activities.
If nesting birds are detected, a letter r ·._.,prt or mitigation plan in
'"·lines and applicable State and
conformance with the City's Biolo
Federal Law (i.e. appropriate foll .
urveys, monitoring schedules,
construction and noise barrie
,etc.) shall be prepared and
include proposed measure .· '
imp ~~;Jlted to ensure that take of
birds or eggs or disturb · ,,, , f breeding··~Y,i,~ies is avoided. The report
or mitigation plan s~
'ubmitted to the~~~~fpr review and approval
and implemented tdatisfaction of the City:~f:i;.e. City's MMC Section
identified in the
and Biologist shall ven '~~' approv · tJat all me·~~s'T
..fior to and/or . ·.. ·.!1--g construction .
report or mt~igation plan ·-~ ··
....?~}:

F.

-ion
... - Priori •
,-,..struction activities, the Qualified
he place :~'t
of orange construction fencing or
·::.-.·~~>.~ >,...
. di s turbao/.~"e. adjacent to sensitive biological
·,_ ompli
•!t~ any·''~. · project conditions as
h
··'~lJH_i:iclucJe flagging plant specimens
,.· tect serf§ti;i~e biological resources
a species, inciuding nesting birds) du ring
· eps/care should be taken to minimize
,edat
·.,,,~~·.o the site.
-~-···"'-~ :-· . ·~·-

at·..'.::,

.

.

···.,:.

~cal.Prior t~,1~1fi~-~cement of construction activities, the

' t"' "fied s'T~ .. ist shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and
th

II.

. structi ··......; ew and conduct an on-site educational session
the n d to avoid impacts outside of the approved
ion area and to protect sensit ive flora and fauna (e.g., explain
and wetland buffers, flag system for removal of invasive
_.or retention of sensitive plants, and clarify acceptable access
·/methods and staging areas, etc.}.

During Construction Monitoring - All construction {including access/staging
areas) shall be restricted to area s previously identified, proposed for
development/staging, or previously disturbed as shown on "Exhibit A" and/or
the BCME. The Qualified Biologist shall monitor constru ction activities as
needed to ensure that construction act ivities do not encroach into
biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the work
plan has been amended to accommodate any sensitiv e species located
during the pre-construction surveys. In addition, the Qualified Biologist shall
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document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR
shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 1st day of monitoring, the first week of each
month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of any
undocumented condition or discovery.
A.

Subsequent Resource Identification - The Qualified Biologist shall
note/act to prevent any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna
onsite (e.g., flag plant specimens for avoidance during access, etc.). If
active nests or other previously unknown sensitive resources are
detected, all project activities that dire!;~Jy impact the resource shall be
r federal regulations have been
delayed until species specific local,
determ ined and applied by the
ti Biologist.
v '

Ill.

Post Construction Measures

'{

A

ction

0.

BURROWtNG OWLS
MS : ~· · ubarea Plan Conditions of
wing Owl (BUOW) and
BUOW and assodated habitat

.....

.,.,~

:<> Per

~J

Notice t Proceed tssuance:

·~1~t~

rojectlf~been determined to be BUOW occupied or to have
cupation potential, the Permit Holder shall submit evidence to
f Entitlements verifying that a Biologist possessing
ions pursuant "Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation," State
rnia Natural Resources Agency Department of Fish and Game.
.
7, 2012 (hereafter referred as CDFG 2012, Staff Report), has been
retained to implement a burrowing owl construction impact avoidance
program.

B. The qualified BUOW biologist {or their designated biological
representative) shall attend the pre-construction meeting to inform
construction personnel about the City's BUOW requirements and
subsequent survey schedule.
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II.

Prior to Start of Construction:

A. The Permit Holder and Qualified Biologist must ensure th at initial
pre-construction/take avoidance surveys of the project "sit e" are
completed between 14 and 30 days before initial construction activities,
including brushing, clearing, grubbing, or grading of the project site;
regardless of the time of the year. "Site" means the project site and the
area within a radius of 450 feet of the project site. The report shall be
submitted and approved by the Wildlife Agencies and/or City MSCP staff
prior to construction or BUOW evictio ) and shall include maps of the
project site and BUOW locations on ·
photos.
~1;?
r·,.·
8. The pre-construction ~urvey s~ . ~
2012, Staff Report -Appen~ix\'' , ·

California Department of:

/

s

· .. the methods described in CDFG
_.,,,..~in 2013, CDFG became

na Wildlife'b'~(.WJ·
·-:;.""

c.

ing activities, the
'· · n/take avoidance

rll.
es shali bJfmployed as BUOWs are known to
cavated holes, and other burrow-like
_es. Legally permitted act ive construction
pied and have followed all protocol in this
ection, o · :. within 450 feet of occupied BUOW areas,
.
. ake measu~~es to discourage BUOWs from recolonizing
""· .usly o · -~ · · d areas or colonizing new portions of the site. Such
·
s inclu ; but are not limited to, ensuring that the ends of all
' culverts are covered when they are not being worked on, and
ubble piles, dirt piles, ditches, and berms.

ng BUOW Detection - If BUOWs or active burrows are not
trected during the pre-construction surveys, Section 1 below shall be
followed. If BUOWs or burrows are det ected during the pr e-construction
surveys, Section 2 shall be followed. NEITHER THE MSCP SUBAREA PLAN
NOR THIS MITIGATION SECTION ALLOWS FOR ANY BUOWs TO BE
iNJURED OR KILLED OUTSIDE OR WITHIN THE MHPA; In addition,
IMPACTS TO BUOWs WITHIN THE MHPA MUST BE AVOIDED.
1.

Post Survey Follow Up if Burrowing Owls and/or Signs of Active
Natural or Artificial Burrows Are Not Detected During the Initial
Pre-Construction Survey - Monitoring the site for new burrows is
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required using Appendix D protocol for the period following t he
initial pre-construct ion survey, until construction is scheduled to be
complete and is complete (NOTE - Using a projected completion date
(that is amended if needed) will allow development of a monitoring

schedule which adheres to the required number of suNeys in the
detection protocol)
a.

If no active bu rrows are found but BU OWs are observed to
occasionally (1-3 sightings) use the site for roosting or foraging,
they should be allowed to dos .with no changes in the
construction or construction _,. · ule.
'.•*

-'

b.

If no active bu rrows ar ,/'"·

ut BUOWs are observed during
(4 or more sightings) use the
,Mitigation Monitoring and
· . 'fied and any portion of
~ has not been graded
· rther notice.

c.

.

. •_ • '°his section (2) applies only to sites (including biologically defined
·'~~- ,,:-· territory) wholly outside of the MHPA - all direct and indirect
impacts to BUOWs within the MHPA SHALL be avoided.

Yo.

f.:..

b.

If one or more BUOWs are using any burrows (including pipes,
culverts, debris piles etc.) on or within 300 feet of the proposed
construction area, the City's MMC Section shall be contacted. The
City's MMC Section shall contact t he Wildlife Agencies rega rding
eviction/collapsing burrows and enlist appropriate City biologist
for on-going coordination with the Wildlife Agencies and the
qualified consulting BUOW biologist. No const ruction shall occur
within 300 feet .of an active burrow without written concurrence
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from the Wildlife Agencies. This distance may Increase or
decrease, depending on the burrow's location in relation to the
site's topography, and other physical and biological
characteristics.
(1 ) Outside the Breeding Season - If the BUOW is using a
burrow on site outside the breeding season (i.e., September 1
- January 31 ), the BUOW may be evicted after the qualified
BUOW biologist has determined via fiber optic camera or
other appro priate device, t t no eggs, young, or adults are in
~
t he burrow and w ritten .
'rrence from the Wildlife
ined prior to implementation.
Agencies for eviction,..·

·. longer dependent
an be evicted .
..·'·<.""
he Wildl ife
~(~!W
~

c.

E.
I.

Prior to Permit Issuance
A

Entitle ments Plan Ch eck
1.

Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not
limited to, t he first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and
Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but
prior to the first preconstruction meet ing, whichever is applicable,
the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall
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verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and
Native American monitoring have been noted on the applicable
construction documents through the plan check process.
B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator
(Pl) for the project and the names of all persons involved in the
archaeological monitoring progra as defined in the City of San
Diego Historical Resources Gu id.
') (HRG). If applicable, individuals
involved in the archaeoJogica
ring program must have
completed the 40-hour H .
. training with certification
documentation.
2.

MMC will provide
qualificat ions of, ··'.
{·.:;.~·
monitoring of the._
HRG.

nfirming the
in the archaeological
stablished in the
;,,~~~

··.,;~

plicant must obtain written approval
~. es associated wit h the monitoring

3.

II.

ication to MMC that a site specific records
s been completed. Verification includes,
opy of a confirmation letter from South
formation enter, or, If the search was In-house, a letter of
. ~~·J~om the Pl stating that the search was completed.
·~· .~;t:~~

~;ti•'

2.

tter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning
tations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or
mg activities.

\~·::~f~f:;~:~~'

'@J~'fhe Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to

the 1/4-mile radius.
B. Pl Shall Attend Preconstruction Meetings
1.

Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant
shall arrange a Preconstruction Meeting that shall include the Pl,
Native American consultant/monitor (where Native American
resources may be impacted), Construction Manager (CM} and/or
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if
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appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native
American Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related
Preconstruction Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions
concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with the
Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a.

If the Pl is unable to attend the Preconstruction Meeting, the
Applicant shall schedule a focused Preconstruction Meeting with
MMC the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to the start of any
work that requires monitoring;,~c,,
,.;'.;,/··:·:·:·~· :~~·

2.

Identify Areas to be Monitor~.
?,:~

a. Prior to the start of an,y':;'. ~
shall submit an

cequires monitoring, the Pl
· _e'biogical · ·
ring Exhibit (AME) (with
,~ME has been . ' \llfed and approved by the
Native American
ropriate
MC identifying
~n of
~·'>;:..,

ed on ~~.?ults of a site specific records
tic~ r¥i:i~ng existing known soil

b.

n). -::_,...

start . ,: ,ny work, the Pl sha ll also submit a
eaw_~ to MMC t hrough the RE indicating when
· ing will occur.
;. The .

.9Y submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of

~ork o~ring construction requesting a modification to the

onitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant
formation such as review of final construction documents
__ ':; hi ch indicate site conditions such as dept h of excavat ion and/or
· site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase the
potential for resources to be present.

Ill.

During Construction

A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching
1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil
disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could
result in impacts to archaeologica l resources as identified on the
AME. The Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the
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RE, Pl, and MMC of changes to any construction activities such as
in the case of a potential safety concern within the area being
monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements
may necessitate modification of the AME.
2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent
of their presence during soil distu rbing and
grading/excavation/trenching activities based on the AME and
provide t hat information to the Pl and MMC. If prehistoric resources
are encountered during the Nativehmerican consultant/monitor's
absence, work shall stop and th. · ·::tovery Notification Process
detailed in Section 111.B-C an~J
· hall commence.

3.

·~~'l.f~.ormations,

~u:icrease
.... ..·.
~·,.

or when
the

4.

:onitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl)
the
discovery.
.•·
3.

The Pl shall immediat ely notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by
fax or email with phot os of the resource in context, if possible.

4.

No soil sh all be exported off-site until a determination can be made
regarding the significance of the resource specifically if Native
American resources are encountered.
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C. Determination of Significance
1. The Pl and Native American consultant/m onitor, where Native
American resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of
t he resource. If Human Remains are involved, follow protocol in
Section IV below.
a.

The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone t o discuss
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whether additional itigation is required.

b.

If the resource is significa
Data Recovery Progra /

e Pl shall submit a letter to

IV.

li~~;A;chaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or 81 as appropriate, MMC,
and the Pl, if the Mon itor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the
appropriate Senior Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section
(EAS) of the Development Services Department to assist with the
discovery notification process.
2. The Pl shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultat ion with the
RE, either in person or via telephone.
B. Isol ate discovery site
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1.

Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and
any nearby area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human
remains until a determination can be made by the Medical Examiner
in consultation with the Pl concerning the provenance of the remains.

2.

The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the Pt, w ill determine the
need for a field examination to determine the provenance.

3.

If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will
determine with input from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely
to be of Native American origin., ·

A~

C. If Human Remains ARE determ· · ·· ·

e Native American
·~ ·~

1. The Medical Examine ·)!J'lfotify the-~~~_!ye American Heritage
, Jhln 24 hours. ®~lh'.. ONLY t he Medical
Examiner can
:is call.
-=-='· '
.·:· ~:·:·..·...,
2.

NAHC will immediat
;;t Likely Des
be the
infer ·

~~~ia.&the Pl wit
hours or sooner after the
h'fW :... _leted ~f~i nation, to begin the

3.
. . Medical E; ;ner
·<:· =,f~''
ultation ·
-

-·~;~ce ~~tEQA Section 15064.S{e), t he
s anlf~~th & Safety Codes.

e NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to
. ' ake a recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by
,fhe Commission; OR;
The landowner or authorized representative rejects the
recommendation of tl1e MLD and mediation in accordance with
PRC 5097.94 (k} by the NAHC fails to provide measures
acceptable to the landowner, THEN,
c.

In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or
more of the following:
(1) Record the site with t he NAHC;
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(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site;
(3} Record a document with the County.

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains
during a ground disturbing land development activity, the
landowner may agree that additional conferral with descendants
is necessary to consider culturally appr opriate treatment of
multiple Native American human remains. Cultura lly appropriate
treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of
the site utilizi ng cultural and ;~~~~eological standards. Where the
parties are unable to agr
·.··'""-e appropriate treatment
measures the human r,.
nd items associated and buried
.. '· · ins shall be r einterred with
with Native Americanf.
appropriate dig___ ·
'fsuant to.. '·«:~';\~n 5.c., above.

>

'i~;i~

D. If Human Remains af

.

Native American ... ,

1.

2.

night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
ge, t he extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at
:reconstruction meeting.
e following procedures shall be followed.
a.

No Discoveries

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night
and/or weekend work, the Pl shall record the information on the
CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by SAM of t he next business
day.
b.

Discoveri es
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All discoveries shall be processed and documented using t he
existing procedures detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction,
and IV - Discovery of Human Remains. Discovery of human
remains shall always be treated as a sign ificant discovery.

c.

Potentially Significant Discoveries
If the Pl determines that a potentially significant discovery has
been made, the procedures detailed under Section Ill - During
Construction and IV-Discovery Qf Human Remains shall be
followed.

d.

MMC, or by 8AM of the next
the findings as indicated in
· ngements have been
,~

.

;~'~'.;.:,

rk becomE;s necessa · ...

8.

ing the course of

construction

i.

TJy MMC immediately.

. ~~~r

all apply, as appropriate.
VI.

')~ .;!.,. · .~Draft Monitoring Report
" .

~.;:.

.

. ~all submi
copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if
~: .::~-' egati ·
epared in accordance with the Historical Resources
'?eline )~p~endix C/D} which describes the results, analysis, and
' usions '8f all phases of the Archaeological Monitoring Program
: appropriate graphics) to MMC for r eview and approval wit hin
ys following the completion of monitoring. It should be noted
if the Pf is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report
· ' .,,.,:,_ thin the allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with
.,, .analysis, special study results or other complex issues, a
schedule shall be submitted to MMC establishing agreed due
dates and the provision for submittal of monthly status reports
until this measure can be met.
.

a.

For significant archaeological resources encountered during
monitoring, the Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be
included in the Draft Monitoring Report.
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b.

Recording Sites with State of California Depart ment of Parks and
Recreation.
The Pl shall be responsible for recording {on the appropriate
State of California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR
523 NB) any significant or potentially significant resources
encou ntered during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines, and
submittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center

2.

MMC shall ret urn the Draft

3.

The Pl sha ll submit r ..·
approval.

4.

MMC shall provi
report.

5.

g Report to the Pl for revision

-~';,J.the approved

·:.,,~i::'!\~~

''(t.~1~
"'~:%;
-:·'a ppropriate, of recefpt of all Draft
approvals.

ing that all cultural remains

d.

') ration is the responsibility of the property owner.
of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification

s,~~,

I shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated
,":.~th the survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are
permanently curated with an appropriate institution. This shall be
completed in consultation with MMC and the Native American
representative, as applicable.

2. The Pl shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation
institution in the Finai Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or Bl
and MMC.
3.

When applicable to the situation, the Pl shall include written
verification from the Native American consultant/monitor indicating

ATTACHMENT 8
that Native American resources were treated in accordance with
state law and/or applicable agreements. If the resources were
reinterred, verificat ion shall be provided to show what protective
measures were taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in
accordance with Section IV - Discovery of Human Remains,
Subsection 5.
D. Final Monitoring Report(s)

1. The Pl shall submit one copy of theJlpproved Final Monitoring Report
to the RE or Bl as appropriate, a. . ?·.~ :. copy to MMC (even if
negative), within 90 days afte.r.;
ation from MMC that the draft
report has been approved A ../ :.«._

·t.\: '.: ;. .,<(

2.

Th e RE shall, in no ca ·
release of the Per ..the approved Fi
Acceptance Ver1fie~· .,

. sU~ the

N.0.

of Completion and/or
'·
unt il receiving a copy of
C which includes the

F.

permits, inc ludlng but not
emolition Plans/Perm its and

pplicant shall su bmit a letter of verification to Mitigation
..... oring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator
'for the project and t he names of all persons involved in the
aleontological monitoring program, as defined in the City of San
Diego Paleontology Guidelines.
2. MMC will provide a letter to the appl icant confirming the
qualifications of the Pl and all persons involved in the paleontological
monito ring of the project.
3.

Prior to t he start of work, the applicant shall obtain approva l from
MMC for any person nel changes associated with the monitori ng
program.

ATTACHMENT 8
II.

Prior to Start of Construction
A. Verification of Records Search
1. The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records
search has been completed . Verification includes, but is not limited to
a copy of a confirmation letter from Sa n Diego Natural History
Museum, other institution or, if the search was in-hou se, a letter of
verification from the Pl stating t hat the search was completed .
.

2.

:-:~.

"t information concerning
covery during trenching and/or

B.

propriate, and
n Meetings to make.·comments
Paleontoiogical Monitoring
er and/or Grading Contractor.

··~~:.;.J~:~~
e Pr. .n Meeting, the Applicant
·· .:r.fv1eeting with MMC, the Pl, RE,
;;;·the start of any work that
ires moni
i,'~~

Ar

~· : , s~~tored
i~w

...'··"

'·.

·-~=!~

e start o~hywork that requires monitoring, the Pl shall
ontologica l Monitoring Exhi bit (PM E) based on the
·. · -. ropria , ,. :·:~n struction documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC
ifying tti'e areas to be monitored including the delineation of
g/excavation limits. The PME shall be based on t he results of a
·pecific records search as well as information regarding existing
n soil conditions {native or formation).
3.

When Monitoring Will Occur
a.

Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit a
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating w hen
and where monitoring will occu r.

b. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of
work or during construction requesting a m odification to the
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant
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information such as review of final construction documents
which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site
graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc.,
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be
present.

Ill.

During Construction
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trench ing

· during
es as identified on the PME that

1.

2.

formation
'\ ,/.:·:
nique/unu :
· ase the · .. .. · ntial... ·
.,.~~

sh·J.~h~~ent

· .est
.

present.

itor
field · ttivity via the CSVR. The CSVR's
.._,,,..
fa~.ed by thi$t~i;i1 to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last
. 'ng, mij'I'', ly {Notification of Monitoring
letion :·;·_~,~p t' ~~ase of ANY discoveries. The RE shall
copies t~;~t..:-.
~~
{',

i}irGation Process

~~

. event of a discovery, the PaleontologicaJ Monitor shall direct
ntractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of
very and immediately notify th e RE or Bl, as appropriate.

;y" ·he Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor Is the Pl)
of the discovery.
3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by
fax or emai l with photos of the resource in context, if possible.

C. Determination of Significa nce
1. The Pl shall evaluate the significance of the resource.

ATTACHMENT 8

a.

The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whet her additional mitigation is required. The
determination of significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the
discretion of the Pl.

b. If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit a Paleontological
Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC.
Impacts to significant resources must be mit igated before ground
disturbing activities in the are~§-0f discovery will be allowed to
resume.

notify the RE, or ,
discovery has
monitor the!

t a non-significant
ogist shall continue to
C unless a significant

d.

IV.

kend work is included in the contract
,.>ming shall be presented and discussed at

the event that no discoveries were encountered during night
/ and/or weekend work, The Pl shall record the information on the
CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by 8AM on the next business
day.
b.

Discoveries
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the
existing procedures detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction.

c. Potentially Significant Discoveri es

ATTACHMENT 8
If the Pl determines that a potentially significant discovery has
been made, the procedures detailed under Section Ill - During
Construction shall be followed.

d. The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in
Section 111-B, unless other specific arrangements have been
made.
B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction
. ·.~...

1.

The Construction Manager sh
minimum of 24 hours befq ·

(~
2.

..

fy the RE, or BJ, as appropriate, a

',.,prk is to begin.

~{t}h-,

·a , shall n'o·t;:;tl

MMC immediat ely.

C. All other procedure ·

V.

Post Construction
A.

Preparati

1.

· ites with t he San Diego Natural History Museum
e Pl shall be r esponsible for recording {on the appropriate
rms) any significant or potentially significant fossil resources
ncountered during the PaleontologicaJ Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines, and
submittal of such forms to t he San Diego Natural History
Museum with the Final Monitori ng Report.
2.

MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision
or. for preparat ion of the Final Report.

3. The Pl shall su bmit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for
approval.
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4.

MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved
report.

5.

MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft
Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.

8. Handling of Fossil Remains
1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains
collected are cleaned and catalogued.
·..

2. The Pl shall be responsible for:
ing that all fossil remains are
analyzed to ident ify functio
.... rronology as they relate to the
geologic history of the art_,.:~, f'-~~'.lff-~ I material is identified as to
species; and that spe~llJ:».'~udies a;····" · pleted, as appropriate
,~~,.

.,

C. Curation of fossil rerntj{ Deed of Gift and
·~\\t'.J~~·
1.

2.

The above mitigation '
to be collected prior to th.. ·
to ensure the successful co

erification from the curation
submitted to the RE or Bl

, d reporting program will require additional fees and/or deposits
e of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or final maps
.ftion of the monitoring program.
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ATTACHMENT 1 0

Established by. the
City of San Diego
February 21, 1990

Resolution #90-018

March 20, 2015
Linda Richardson
Hamann Companies
1000 Pioneer Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
RE: Approval of Tentative Map No. 1279297
Dear Linda:
The Otay Mesa Planning Group voted on March 18, 2015 to approve Tentative Map
No. 1279297 at Otay Mesa Road and Ailsa Court. The vote was 12 in favor with one
abstention. Please let me know if you have any additional questions or if you want
me to redirect this letter to your project manager.
Sincerely,
OTAY MESA PLANNING GROUP

Rob Hixson

Chair

Planr.ing Group
meetings are held on
the 3rd Wednesday
of evel)I month at
OTAY MESA-NESTOR

BRANCH LIBRARY
3003 Coronedo Ave.
San Diego. CA 92154
(6i9) 424.0474

C:\Users\josh\AppDatalLocal\Mlcrosoft\Windows\Temporary lntemef Files\Content.Outlookll6TRW1 QZ\Planning Group Letle to LTida
Richardson.doc

ATTACHMENT l 1
CityofSanDiago

Development Servl~e

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

1222 First Ave" MS-302
. . . San DiSl;Jo, CA !:l-2101
..._ c.r<r-e.M 0 - .

(619) Mfl-5000

.l'pproval TYfM: Check ~pOate !lox for ttw •ol approwl (s) requestW:

r.; N!il;ghboltl¢od Use Patml\

CCoastal ~lopment Pr;rmlt

C: Neigl'lbom~elopmen1 Permit ~its Devefopment Permit C:Plfillned OevebpmenL Pemiit C Condili<;fl.@.! Ui;;$ i=>.etrnil
GV~ria~ f?.TentaDve Miop L Vesting lent.eitive ~p fJM<i? Waiver !J Land Use Plan .A1mmdment • ~other Pared Map
Pro~ ND.

Pr()jfft litle

For Cify U6e Onfy

":':.~;;,0 fif°J

St. A.i;dre-ws Pat\;el Map
Pro~ Addm~;

Ails.a Court/St.Andrews

6:; §igpl~ the Owuepjflip Dioo!owre Statiement. lfle O\Jm!Qrls) s;d!.~t an ;imlcation far a pennjt wip or olt!er mailer as mm~fied
abr,we wlU btl Ned INilh \he C ity gr Sat\ Q!e~oct !l!Jlllllrty wj!h Dle in!cm! to rerorD all encumbmpca Q!JBim;l ttia Rft)ti$r1y. PlaBIXl liE;L
beJow !ti& owner(s} and tenant{s) (if applicable) of the above refereoced property. Tfl.e liGt l'l'lt,J$t in~ I.he r.iames ar1d .arldtas~ >Of al1 p&l'sons.
\llfle> have an interest ifl Ille property, recorded or otherwise, 8nd state ti'ie typia {)f !'ll'OPerty f\tetasl (e.g., too ants wfio wlll be11e!lt from ltll! P«ITJit. all
imlividu!'.lls wtio OWll Ule property). A §ignstura ii> raqv!§d or $1 Mi OM <ii tl\t ®~~ Attath additional pages if needed. A signmure

from 1M A:$.$i$t.el'll E:i:eouti~ Oire<:tor o1 the SM Diego Rada~pmtll'lt Ag8flcy shall be required for all prciject p1m:els ror wh.idl a Oi~i!ion a(Q
Developmenl ~reement (DOA} l1<1S been epproved I exe~f«l l)y ~ti City CclJJncU. Mora: The applicant Is respoo ~lbl& for 110'1fying tile Project
l\(an&11er of any tileogea- if1 ovm~I? during 11\e time 11'19 api:illcallon Is llerng proc855'fld or can.l!idered. Cllanges in owner511ip era lo be ll"-"etl to ·
lhe P1Qjll¢! Mal\agM .at ls:a$l lhirt)' days i:it\or to an'( ptibllc hsari.no on the subject propetfy. Failure ro provide eocurate eild cumonl QWnerall ip
iflf°'mallon cooldreS(Jh In a dalay In tl'le ~g proc@Ss.

Additional pagas ~ched

r:

Yti&

J&No

t:lame <lf lfi81\/iduai {iYpe or pm,f}:
Jeffrey C. lfam.ann, Trustee of the J.C.Jlamrum FamjlyTrost
~:CNmer F:1enanl/La~ C ReOOve\opm\)111Aqari~

Na.me of ln<lwidual (IYpe or prlnb:

s ll'lil$t Addrer;s:

Slreel ACISress:
IOOO Pionoa Way

1000 Pioneer Way

Gregg Hamlllln, Trusttc of Gregg Hamann Fomily Ttulilt

IX:
.... Ollmar

r .Tenard/LessH r :R.ed1w~lcpl"nern Agency
.

~ ~

Ctty/State!Zip:

El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone No:

P aiNo!~---

Fax No:

( 6 19)440-7424
Oijt~;

2112114

2/l2JJ.4

rowns1

G Tenantlles1U!I

r

RedlVl!!lopment~ency

street Address:

Siteet Address: ·

tl1yJStat8mp:
PhooeNo:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No;

Date:

Sig~ure :

O!!le:

Ptinte<I oo recycled j)!'lpet-. Vrslt oot web .t<ll& at 'll'h'W saild!OOo.eiav.ldeWhi>ment-ssrvloJ§
UpQrl t~e-til, thle inloonatlan Is available in :rutemattve forrr.a~ fOf perso11S vtl!ll rlisabili!ies .
. OS-318 (5-05)
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r·· Project W~%tV,Only)

rroject Title:

. r--:-· - -- ,.......,,...-..:--.· .-.
. . .. . .. ·. . ..
- .- .- -.- -- -- - - --..-.-- - -- - - - ----.
~~ .!!, T() be, c,om~lete~"~r~n._pr,operty is_hel~ by a c~rporatio~.?.r partiu~r~_
hi_p~
..· ~-~
, -.

-.~
. -.---.

Legal Status (please check):

l

Corporation

J:{ Partnership

C Limited liability -or- r .General}

What State? ___

Corporate Identification No. -

- -- - --

-

By signing the O!Nnership Disclo_sure Statem~nt. the owni;ir(s) acknQ.wledge ttu;it an application for a permit map or other matter.
S!S.ld.ent[fied above will be filed Yl!Hh th e City of San Diego on the sub~t property, with the inte.ot to record en encumbrance against
~rn~J:!y .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants wh o will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers. and all partners
• in a partnership who own the property). A siqnatur~.Ls required of at least_one of the corporate officers or partne.rn who own the
QCQ~. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the tim e the applic:ation is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to' the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide ac.curate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached [", Yes
No

Ci

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

_ ::rs B

S'; f v-t.rluvvk

L. />.

__ _ _ _

C,TenanVLessee

JR; Owner
Street Address:

/ StJ'K

v.1. /ff. •w.Q... l(1>11.I

City/State/Zip: .J A
CS&o .. pi,;JK.~,.

C

A

a
-,

;i

A 0

,.,

~

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print);

- ---- - - - - - - --- - - - -·-- - - -C,TenantJLessee
L i Owner
- - - --- -Street Address:
City/Sta te/Zip:

0

f

___ _ _

~------~
F
-a-x~N~o_:

?WJ- 7 'IS ·~SS6

7 6v- '}'(~ - 'fs.r 6

Na.mi:!of Corporate!)ffi9e1/Partner (type or print):
n v1nlJ V~t~ k 1t,..,
Titie'ctyiie or print):
·- -- - - - -. s<!..c..-.e.f 1.r::r

Name of Co~porate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Title (type or print):

Signature :~'---a.
-~
----0-ate_:_-2.-(i
~;!ff

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

[ ] Owner

r.J Owner

CJ Tenant/Lessee

cfiy/State/Zip:

["''Tenant/Lessee

C ity/State/Zip:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

... Date-:- -·-

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt):

r.; TenantJLessee

Fax No:

Name of Co~porate Officer/Partner (type or print):

-=s=-=-ig_n_a-tu-re- .-.- - - - -- -- - ----.Dr:a..,...te-:- - -

---

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
COwner

- - - --- --

C TenanULessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

-City/State/Zip:
- - -- - - -- -

City/State/Zip:
-Phone No:

~No:

Title (type.or print):

-Title (type or print):

COwner

Date:

Street Address:

Street Address:

1·

-

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

PhOn e No:

- -- -- - --'-Fax No:

Name of 'Corporate Officer/Partner (type or ·p-r-ln-t):_ _

Nameof Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print);

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

baTe:

·---

